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SMS Message sent 8/10/2021 4:52:45 PM

Why was Steve Stealing cars? Is this a new ministry outreach?

SMS Message received from Aaron 8/10/2021 4:59:29 PM

Unfortunately...it's confirmed...steve has been arrested for stealing cars..

SMS Message received from +12513628720 8/10/2021 7:50:41 PM

Would you please remove Doc from this group.

SMS Message sent 8/10/2021 7:58:19 PM

That cannot be done.

SMS Message received from Aaron 8/10/2021 8:04:02 PM

Let the truth flow

8/11/2021

SMS Message sent 8/11/2021 3:07:09 PM

SMS Message received from Aaron 8/11/2021 8:16:25 PM

https://youtu.be/bkqVZm9-7jc

8/12/2021

SMS Message sent 8/12/2021 9:49:09 AM

8/16/2021

SMS Message received from Steve 8/16/2021 9:58:41 AM

Mark, you don't know what the hell your talking about. Why don't you mind
your own business creep

SMS Message sent 8/16/2021 10:02:30 AM

I sacrificed years of my life for CSE. Was even made a trustee. Yes, this
most certainly is MY business. Especially when people are telling me that
you supposedly confessed to embezzling tens of thousands of dollars from
CSE to fund your drug habit and lavish lifestyle.. why don't you clear the air
here? What happened from your side of things?

SMS Message received from James Duncan 8/16/2021 10:05:33 AM

People like Mark and to a lesser degree myself feel it's our business!

SMS Message received from Steve 8/16/2021 11:28:26 AM

Why is it your business what happened to me before I was ever born again?
Ummm it's not

SMS Message received from Steve 8/16/2021 11:28:48 AM

So maybe instead of being judgmental jerks you work on your own hearts

SMS Message received from Steve 8/16/2021 11:32:56 AM

Now if I am speaking to someone who is not putting up a facade and your
heart is pure then you only need to ask. I do not feel I need to explain it to
anyone who is just nosey

SMS Message received from Steve 8/16/2021 11:33:38 AM

I think people like Mark should just find better things to do and maybe find
another person to troll

SMS Message received from Kent Hovind 8/16/2021 11:37:53 AM

Mark, you were NEVER a trustee of CSE. STOP dreaming. You came to
CSE on your own will and we fed, housed and provided all utilities for both
you and your daughter.
You are gone. What happens at CSE is NONE of your business. I'd
suggest that you start spending your time between collecting your welfare
checks doing some sort of ministry work- win souls, teach young converts,
write Bible stories for kids, produce YouTube videos that BUILD instead of
TEAR DOWN.
Jesus told His followers to preach the gospel to all nations. When is the last
time you shared the gospel with anyone?
If i want your advice or opinion I'll ask for it. Meanwhile, please take me out
of this group and don't contact me.

SMS Message sent 8/16/2021 12:24:17 PM

Kent, you, Paul Hansen, and I all signed paperwork concerning the CSE
non-statutory trust that Glenn Stoll set up and is still being actively used to
pursue a fraudulent and delusional lawsuit against the government on your
behalf. Tom Dennison, the other trustee, resigned because of your affiliation
with PEDOPHILES. Where was you objection to me being a trustee then?
I've got all the proof to show you are LYING about me and the trust.
You act as though you provided some sort of charity for me and my
daughter when in reality I was volunteering my time, efforts, and even
finances in a full time capacity. I REFUSED to take a paycheck, and did way
more value in work for you than you provided me in room and board. Not
only that, but you seemingly had ZERO problem with me pouring the
MAJORITY of my "welfare" into CSE and materials for DAL. What I do with
my time and efforts since leaving your cult is of absolutely no concern to
you. The only reason you even want to try and discredit me now is because
I've seen your ugly side, I've been on the receiving end of your abuse, and a
witness to your many irresponsible, selfish, prideful, arrogant, and even
dangerous acts. You and your boy Steve have both lied about my military
service saying I was dishonorably discharged for lewd acts and mental
problems. HUGE lies. I served honorably from 2006-2009, including a
combat tour to Iraq, after which I was placed on Inactive Ready Reserve for
MEDICAL REASONS! I was HONORABLY discharged in 2014 after
multiple surgeries could not correct my condition. Your pretentious act of
being a "general" in "war" is offensive. Real leaders look after the good of
their soldiers, not just feeding and housing them. You let your thugs harass
and demean your best workers and even your own wife! When WE WERE
THE ONES TELLING THE TRUTH ALL ALONG! And it's sure enough none
of your business telling me to share what you're calling "the gospel." You
don't care about the gospel. You don't even preach repentance! You are a
cheap grace heretic! You and your board are an infectious disease ridden
den of thieves, liars, wolves, and snakes! Predators!! A cancer and an
embarrassment to biblical Christianity. I throw my voice in with your long
time friend, Paul Abramson and say, REPENT!!! Sadly, I don't believe you
will even consider such an obvious need.

SMS Message received from Kent Hovind 8/16/2021 12:34:11 PM

Mark, the cse trust in Pensacola is NOT connected to the new cse inc. Trust
in Lenox.
You have never been and never will be a trustee of this ministry. Go serve
your calvinist god and leave me and this ministry alone please. You are not
welcome here and we don't want your input or opinions at this time.

SMS Message sent 8/16/2021 12:44:21 PM

Oh so you've been straw manning me?! Noted. I NEVER said I was on
whichever CSE you're referring to. I AM on the CSE "non-statutory". Isn't it
convenient for you to have so many "CSE" entities?! You might as well have
said I am not on the "CSE & IT PRODUCTIONS" !!! Strange that your
"vendors" bear the same "make all your checks out to CSE" name while
working for 15 "other companies"

SMS Message sent 8/16/2021 12:44:59 PM

I serve the God of the Bible who says REPENT!!!

SMS Message received from Aaron 8/16/2021 12:50:02 PM

SMS Message received from Aaron 8/16/2021 12:50:05 PM

SMS Message received from Jonathan Rife 8/16/2021 1:04:58 PM

Wow. You know for being a professional debater, you use almost
exclusively ad hominem attacks.
You told me what I had to say didn't matter before I left. Before that, nothing
I said was well received. After that you banned me from the property to
make sure what I said "no longer mattered". The fact is, that no ones
concerns ever seemed to matter. They appeared to just be put up with until
people are not useful.
Let me explain, we all work for the same "company". The boss is Jesus and
we represent HIM. Let's say we have a major public figure of the complete
being a complete jerk to everyone around him to the point of even seeming
to be hateful, hurtful and spiteful. The rest of the company workers see it
and are concerned. They bring it up but the rouge employee that is
representing his own character instead of the bosses, and what he does is,
he uses his high position to hurt those who dared to speak out against him,
further demonstrating his disconnection between the bosses desires and his
own actions. Further he tells everyone to mind their business because he
has his own company in the company called CSE and denies that everyone
works for the larger company and are all, supposed to be, representatives of
Jesus. The other workers say, please stop living this evil life, you are not
representing the Gospel we are commanded to preach, you are smearing
the name of Christ and we are to be above reproach so we are properly
representing Christ and being effective in our ministries.
Do you, Kent Hovind, believe that your actions represent all believers? If we
are representing God together, then is it our business when someone who
is a public face of a ministry goes rouge? I think it does. CSE or no, we are
all supposed to be, one body. And if a part of that body picks up a hammer
and starts hitting everything it doesn't like, then the rest of the body should
make every effort to stop it.
You called out your son publicly. You used Alexander the coppersmith as
an example of it being legitimate. Did he ask for your opinion? Do you mean
to tell me that you sometimes give your opinion unsolicited? Publicly!? If you
do it, then what justification do you have that they can't?
I do agree that we should be building those around us up. Not just teaching

sound doctrine but also living it as a living demonstration of Christ
restorative power. Are you doing that Kent Hovind?
Am I making any sense? You can't tear people down by calling them
welfare collectors and time wasters and then admonish someone for tearing
you down. No amount of name calling will undo your wickedness. No
amount of self righteous chest pounding of I do this and I do that and you
don't will undo your wickedness. Only repentance before the Lord with a
humble heart Will change anything. Our Lord is faithful and just and will
cleanse you from all unrighteousness.
When this happens, you will treat those around you with love, dignity and
respect. You will view them as precious people for whom Christ died made
in his image. Not as resources to be exploited than expended. This will
mean no more plotting to gain filthy lucre, no more justifying one's evil
deeds with wicked friends that will second everything you say. When your
cleansed from unrighteousness you will be considerate of every single
individual under your care. You will also not bear false witness and spread
rumors and gossip about people for example your wife who is not bipolar.
When you are cleansed from unrighteousness you will realize that you were
supposed to treat your wife with due benevolence, you were supposed to
honor the weaker vessel that your prayers be not hindered. You were
supposed to love her as yourself. Also as Christ loved the church in a very
self sacrificial way. You know all of the scriptures that say all of these things
but you only see the ones right next to it where she is supposed to submit to
you. Nowhere where in Scripture are we supposed to submit to
ungodliness.
We are all working for the same company, but I think you forgot what our
boss is like and how we are supposed to be representing HIM. I hope you
never see HIS bad side. I really hope you do repent because our boss is an
awesome boss that will forgive you and cleanse you if you confess your
sins, to HIM and turn away from them.

SMS Message sent 8/16/2021 1:11:13 PM

Loved “Wow. You know for being a professional debater, you use almost
exclusively ad hominem attacks.
You told me what I had to say didn't matter before I left. Before that, nothing
I said was well received. After that you banned me from the property to
make sure what I said "no longer mattered". The fact is, that no ones
concerns ever seemed to matter. They appeared to just be put up with until
people are not useful.
Let me explain, we all work for the same "company". The boss is Jesus and
we represent HIM. Let's say we have a major public figure of the complete
being a complete jerk to everyone around him to the point of even seeming
to be hateful, hurtful and spiteful. The rest of the company workers see it
and are concerned. They bring it up but the rouge employee that is
representing his own character instead of the bosses, and what he does is,
he uses his high position to hurt those who dared to speak out against him,
further demonstrating his disconnection between the bosses desires and his
own actions. Further he tells everyone to mind their business because he
has his own company in the company called CSE and denies that everyone
works for the larger company and are all, supposed to be, representatives of
Jesus. The other workers say, please stop living this evil life, you are not

representing the Gospel we are commanded to preach, you are smearing
the name of Christ and we are to be above reproach so we are properly
representing Christ and being effective in our ministries.
Do you, Kent Hovind, believe that your actions represent all believers? If we
are representing God together, then is it our business when someone who
is a public face of a ministry goes rouge? I think it does. CSE or no, we are
all supposed to be, one body. And if a part of that body picks up a hammer
and starts hitting everything it doesn't like, then the rest of the body should
make every effort to stop it.
You called out your son publicly. You used Alexander the coppersmith as
an example of it being legitimate. Did he ask for your opinion? Do you mean
to tell me that you sometimes give your opinion unsolicited? Publicly!? If you
do it, then what justification do you have that they can't?
I do agree that we should be building those around us up. Not just teaching
sound doctrine but also living it as a living demonstration of Christ
restorative power. Are you doing that Kent Hovind?
Am I making any sense? You can't tear people down by calling them
welfare collectors and time wasters and then admonish someone for tearing
you down. No amount of name calling will undo your wickedness. No
amount of self righteous chest pounding of I do this and I do that and you
don't will undo your wickedness. Only repentance before the Lord with a
humble heart Will change anything. Our Lord is faithful and just and will
cleanse you from all unrighteousness.
When this happens, you will treat those around you with love, dignity and
respect. You will view them as precious people for whom Christ died made
in his image. Not as resources to be exploited than expended. This will
mean no more plotting to gain filthy lucre, no more justifying one's evil
deeds with wicked friends that will second everything you say. When your
cleansed from unrighteousness you will be considerate of every single
individual under your care. You will also not bear false witness and spread
rumors and gossip about people for example your wife who is not bipolar.
When you are cleansed from unrighteousness you will realize that you were
supposed to treat your wife with due benevolence, you were supposed to
honor the weaker vessel that your prayers be not hindered. You were
supposed to love her as yourself. Also as Christ loved the church in a very
self sacrificial way. You know all of the scriptures that say all of these things
but you only see the ones right next to it where she is supposed to submit to
you. Nowhere where in Scripture are we supposed to submit to
ungodliness.
We are all working for the same company, but I think you forgot what our
boss is like and how we are supposed to be representing HIM. I hope you
never see HIS bad side. I really hope you do repent because our boss is an
awesome boss that will forgive you and cleanse you if you confess your
sins, to HIM and turn away from them. ”

SMS Message received from Aaron 8/16/2021 1:12:02 PM

<red heart><red heart><red heart><red heart>

SMS Message received from Jonathan Rife 8/16/2021 1:36:46 PM

I do believe that absolutely every issue that has come against you, Kent,
you yourself have condemned publicly. Let's continue on the Eric issue. Eric
refused to give you back what was rightfully yours. You went to his Church
elders and talked to him and then went public demanding him to do what is
right.
Well isn't Cindy doing the EXACT SAME THING? She gave 90K worth of
gifts then, she bought 133K worth of "to be paid back" items for the ministry
which there is a contract for. That money(the 133K) is rightfully hers. You
and Ernie did a bait and switch on the definitions in order to make it
contingent on being a wife that follows your orders and always preforms her
"duties". This is making her your slave sex slave even. You can not just
redefine a contract. Then you acted shamefully on a daily basis to drive her
out and now you are fully out of the contract aren't you. She, according to
you, is not you spouse anymore so a spousal support contract is no longer
valid. But you DO still owe her 133K minus the 1300 per month that has
been paid. Do you think Jesus will say," Wow, great job weaseling out of
that one, you almost had to keep your word to pay her back! Wfffew! I sure
love technicalities. :)". I do not believe this will be the response. I do believe
it will be more like Woe unto you Pharisees, hypocrites! Who devour widows
houses. So, if you do not want to be a hypocrite, why don't you give back
everything that is rightfully Cindi's. If not then what gives you the right to call
out Eric?
Eric never made an agreement to pay you what is yours, or to give you what
is yours. You did. You have an obligation before God and witnesses to
make things right.
In any case it would be right if Eric gave back all that belongs to you, and it
would be right if you gave back all that you said you would repay Cindi.
I know Bill Sardis argument is that no cash ever exchanged hands therefore
it is not a loan. This is a bogus concept, does seller finance not exist? If you
buy a car from me I can seller finance it and make an agreement for you to
pay me back overtime and you get the car and I keep the title until it is paid.
If you stop paying the car is still completely mine. This is the same case,
she gave you objects, bought you things. You agreed to pay her back over
time. This type of loan is the exact equivalent of seller finance which means
if you stop paying then everything is hers. As most of these objects or things
that she cannot move use or anything like that she would prefer that the
money be restored. You can make the claim that she walked out of the
agreement when she stopped being your wife, but that's a moot point since
you forced her out by being daily her enemy. The agreement was broken
because you and Earnie are clever not because she did anything wrong.
The boss is waiting for an answer, he's waiting to see all what's in your
heart before he decides how your review board is going to go. By your
actions up to this point, I don't wanna be in your shoes unless you repent.

SMS Message received from Aaron 8/16/2021 3:50:42 PM

I think it's interesting that Kent says he preaches the gospel. When in all
actuality, there is no gospel on the outside tour, no gospel on inside tour, no
gospel in his youtube shows, and no gospel in the way he lives his life.
Accepting Jesus into your heart isn't biblical and telling people to accept
Jesus into their hearts is not the gospel. I honestly believe Kent is a false
convert and has used the bible to create his own god in his head. Think
about it...the man wrote a book of him talking to himself, "Why on earth did
this happen to me". He was Kent and Kent was "God". All to tell himself that
he's innocent. It's really strange, because Jesus tells us to pay taxes (Matt
22:21) and Paul tells us to obey the government that God has
ordained(Romans 13). And also we have a structure of correction and
church government that Jesus and Paul both spoke of (Matt 7, 18.
Ephesians 1,4 1st and 2nd Timothy, Titus,
1 Corinthians 6, etc) Kent doesn't obey God's word and has never truly
repented and believed or understood the gospel. To him, the bible applies
to everyone except himself and his band of fools.
And don't get me started on his Joey Faust endorsement; believers going to
hell for 1000 years if they don't have enough works. That is not the gospel! If
anyone endorses a false gospel, OBVIOUSLY DOESN'T KNOW THE REAL
GOSPEL. A bad tree, CANNOT produce good fruit. A good tree CANNOT
produce evil fruit. Therefore we will know them by their fruits!

SMS Message sent 8/16/2021 3:56:13 PM

Loved “I think it's interesting that Kent says he preaches the gospel. When
in all actuality, there is no gospel on the outside tour, no gospel on inside
tour, no gospel in his youtube shows, and no gospel in the way he lives his
life. Accepting Jesus into your heart isn't biblical and telling people to accept
Jesus into their hearts is not the gospel. I honestly believe Kent is a false
convert and has used the bible to create his own god in his head. Think
about it...the man wrote a book of him talking to himself, "Why on earth did
this happen to me". He was Kent and Kent was "God". All to tell himself that
he's innocent. It's really strange, because Jesus tells us to pay taxes (Matt
22:21) and Paul tells us to obey the government that God has
ordained(Romans 13). And also we have a structure of correction and
church government that Jesus and Paul both spoke of (Matt 7, 18.
Ephesians 1,4 1st and 2nd Timothy, Titus,
1 Corinthians 6, etc) Kent doesn't obey God's word and has never truly
repented and believed or understood the gospel. To him, the bible applies
to everyone except himself and his band of fools.
And don't get me started on his Joey Faust endorsement; believers going to
hell for 1000 years if they don't have enough works. That is not the gospel! If
anyone endorses a false gospel, OBVIOUSLY DOESN'T KNOW THE REAL
GOSPEL. A bad tree, CANNOT produce good fruit. A good tree CANNOT
produce evil fruit. Therefore we will know them by their fruits!”

SMS Message sent 8/16/2021 3:57:08 PM

And all God's people (in this group) said, AMEN!!!

SMS Message received from Aaron 8/16/2021 4:21:44 PM

I remember Kent lying and telling his followers that when the FBI stormed
his house to arrest him, he said he heard them telling each agent to find
disc 5 of his seminar series, " the dangers of evolution". I cannot believe I
bought his bogus lie. It's pure brainwashing, brainwashing his followers to
think he's innocent. They arrested him for breaking the law, God's ordained
government. Not because of a silly dvd of him "exposing the dangers of
evolution". Think about it....how many other creation science ministries
expose the dangers of evolution? How many churches expose evolution?
Non of them have been arrested. Strange right? Kent wasn't arrested for
exposing evolution, he was arrested for FRAUD. Now, if he actually obeyed
the bible, and obeyed God's ordained government, he wouldn't have been
arrested. He wasn't arrested for his faith, he was arrested for FRAUD.
How does the saying go? Tell a lie long enough people will believe it? Hmm
sound familiar. What's the other saying? What you believe determines your
behavior? Hmm sound familiar?
Kent has deceived himself and his followers. Exercise discernment, people.
For real. Nobody likes to admit that they've been deceived, I will tell you I
have been deceived by Kent. He is a FRAUD that believes in a made up
god, he needs to repent and believe the gospel! Don't follow Kent, follow
Jesus Christ of the bible.

SMS Message sent 8/16/2021 4:23:05 PM

Liked “I remember Kent lying and telling his followers that when the FBI
stormed his house to arrest him, he said he heard them telling each agent to
find disc 5 of his seminar series, " the dangers of evolution". I cannot believe
I bought his bogus lie. It's pure brainwashing, brainwashing his followers to
think he's innocent. They arrested him for breaking the law, God's ordained
government. Not because of a silly dvd of him "exposing the dangers of
evolution". Think about it....how many other creation science ministries
expose the dangers of evolution? How many churches expose evolution?
Non of them have been arrested. Strange right? Kent wasn't arrested for
exposing evolution, he was arrested for FRAUD. Now, if he actually obeyed
the bible, and obeyed God's ordained government, he wouldn't have been
arrested. He wasn't arrested for his faith, he was arrested for FRAUD.
How does the saying go? Tell a lie long enough people will believe it? Hmm
sound familiar. What's the other saying? What you believe determines your
behavior? Hmm sound familiar?
Kent has deceived himself and his followers. Exercise discernment, people.
For real. Nobody likes to admit that they've been deceived, I will tell you I
have been deceived by Kent. He is a FRAUD that believes in a made up
god, he needs to repent and believe the gospel! Don't follow Kent, follow
Jesus Christ of the bible.”
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